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By FRANK BAKER. 

0 NE day Bobby Blackbird was having a hard tussle. ,villie VVorm absolutely refused 
to come out of the ground and be eaten. Bobby dug his feet into the ground and 
pulled harder. "\~Tillie likewise dug his tail into the grouod and pulled harder. But 

in the end Bobby won the tug-of-war. After a nice meal he felt thirsty, and he decided 
that he would go for a drink. 

Now it so happened that in digging his feet into the ground, Bobby had broken through 
the roof of Greenfields House, where lived a family of twenty Grass-seeds. And when 
he pulled his feet out of the earth again there were two little Grass-seeds clinging to them. 
One was called Greeny, the other Grumpy. They had often wanted to see what life out
side Greenfields was like, and they thought that Bobby's feet gave them a fine chance for! 
a ride. i 

Bobby, with his two passengers, flew away to Stone I sland. Although it was called 
Stone Island, it was not really very big. In fact, it was only quite a small stone lying in 
the middle of a small stream. W ell, Bobby perched on the edge of Stone Island. And 
he drank, and drank, and drank. 

Grumpy got tired of waiting for Bobby to finish his drink. ' Come along, Greeny ! ' 
he said. 'Let's explore! ' But no sooner had they started looking round Stone Island 
than Bobby finished drinking. Off he flew, not knowing that he had had two passengers, 
and that he had left them behind. 

Now Greeny and Grumpy felt like shipwrecked sailors. They were marooned! Alone 
on an island I 

' It's all your fault! ' groused Grumpy, quite forgetting that it was he who had 
suggested the Cook's Tour of Stone Island. · 

Greeny didn't believe in quarrelling. So he didn't argue about whose fault it was. 
He just said, 'Well, now we are here we'd better make the best of it! I'm going to look 
round for a nice moist spot to plant myself in ! ' 

Grumblingly Grumpy followed his brother's example. 
So there they both were, planted on a very small stone, quite out of touch with all the 

parties and concerts and games that their Grass-seed brothers and sisters were enjoying. 
Greeny tried to make the best of it. He wanted to make Stone Island as pleasant a home 
as he could. But Grumpy simply wouldn't settle down. He was always grumbling. He 
grumbled that Stone I sland was too wet- or else that it was too dry. He grumbled tha 
it was too cold-or else that it was too hot. He grumbled that there was no company
or else that the fishes made too much noise on his doorstep. He was a grumpy grass-seed! 
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Greeny set to work to grow into a tall, strong, green Grass-blade, as all Grass-seeds 
should. But Grumpy made up his mind that he wouldn't grow. He would stay a Grass
seed all the time ! He was tired of growing I Yet something inside him, like a spring 
within R clock, made him keep on growing in spite of what he said. Very soon Greeny 
and Grumpy were no longer big Grass-seeds, but small Grass-blades. It must be admitted, 
however, that Grumpy did not grow nearly so tall and strong and bright and green as his 
brother Greeny Grass-blade. For Greeny was making the best of things, and trying to 
be beautiful even though he wa.s living on a stone in the middle of a stream. 

All this happened in the early Spring. Very soon after along came Rain and Rough 
Weather. Now even Greeny found that life was not altogether pleasant. He had been 
used to having damp feet, of course, for unlike little boys and girls damp feet were good 
for him. But now he was damp all over, and it was very uncomfortable. His lovely 
green blade was blown all over the place, and tied into peculiar and painful knots and 
tangles. This was the fault of boisterous 'windf, who would first rush one way and then 
rush another way; and at the very moment when you thought that he had finished, he 
would swoop down and start his rough game all over again. 

Still, Greeny tried to smile and make the best of things. Grumpy, of course, did 
nothing but grumble, and blame Greeny for all the bad weather. Greeny tried to cheer 
him up by telling him that Rain came to make them both greener and more beautiful. 
But Grumpy said crossly, 'I don't want to be beautiful! There's nobody to look at me, 
anyway.' Which was just as. well, for his nasty frown made him look even uglier than 
usual. 

Then the water in the river rose, and came swishing over Stone Island. It brought 
with it many strange visitors. 

Sammy Scum was· the first. Sammy was not what you would call nice to look at. In 
fact, he was very ugly, and very dirty. He tried ever so hard to persuade Greeny and 
Grumpy to leave their home and come with him. ' You're missing all the fun I ' he said. 
' Come with me, and I'll show you the great world I I know lots of places where you can 
have a real good time, if you're not softies. Come with me and see the sights ! ' 

Greeny said : ' ~•m sorry, Sammy, but I'm going to stay here. I'm trying to make 
Stone Island look bright and beautiful, you see.' 

But Sammy Scum's oily, frothy voice soon won round Grumpy. H e was tired of 
living on Stone Island, anyway. So Grumpy joined the next ripple that came along,. and 
chased after Sammy and the promised ' good time ' .. But as he was whirled along by 
the river, he became less and less like a green Grass-blade, and more and more like a splodge 
of dirty scum. By and by bis mad rush down the river was stopped. H e was caught, with 
a lot of other bits of scum, including Sammy, in some wire netting. There they all jostled 
and elbowed each other until they died of suffocation. And that was the end of Grumpy 
Grass-blade. 

Greeny was still sticking to Stone Island, however, and still trying to look fresh and 
green. 

Then along came /~ercy Pike. He looked just like a great black submarine. He 
poked his piky nose over the edge of Stone Island, and said, ' Hello, Greeny ! ' 

Greeny was always polite, of course, even to strangers who looke~ like great black 
submarines. So he replied, ' Hello ! ' 
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' You may call me Percy ! ' said Percy Pike. He was very anxious to make friends, 
for nobody in the river liked him. 

'Hello, Percy I ' said Greeny. 
Then Percy started trying to persuade Greeny to leave Stone Island. ' You're surely 

not going to stick on that old stone all your life, are you, Greeny? ' he said. ' \Vhy don't 
you join me in the river and have some fun? · I'll show YOll how to enjoy yourself, hiding 
in the shadows, and darting out and frightening those silly little Minnows. Oh yes, ~t's 
great fun I ' , 

' I'm sorry ! ' said Greeny, ' but, you see, I'm much too busy making Stone Island 
beautiful to . have time to come with you. Besides, isn't it rather mean to frighten little 
fishes that never did you any harm?.' 

' Oh, you're a softie, you are ! ' said Percy. And off he swam. 
Shortly afterwards Minnie :Minnow came along. Greeny rather liked the look of 

Minnie. She was small and slim and pretty-not ugly like old Percy Pike. 
'Won't you come and join us in our play, Greeny?' she asked in a sweet, tinkling, 

ripply voice. ' We have nothing to do all day long but to chase the reflections in the 
water, unless for a change we want to play hide-and-seek among the water-cres~ ! It's 
lovely!' 

'I'd love to! ' said Greeny. Then he paused a little sadly. 'But, you see, I'm trying 
to make Stone Island beautiful. I really don't think that I can spare the time.' 

:Minnie Minnow swam away in a sulk, pouting her pretty little mouth, and saying 
nasty things about 'that ugly old stone'. But she wasn't beaten yet. She was deter
mined to get Greeny out into the stream so that he would play with her. ' I'll do it 
somehow ! ' she thought. ' I won't be beaten by an ugly old stone ! ' So she went and 
whispered in the ears of her friends the Ripples, asking them to push Greeny off Stone 
Island. 

Along came the Ripples to Stone Island. They swished, and they swashed over it, and 
tried to push Greeny off. But he stuck on, looking greener than ever. 

Then the Ripples went and told their grown-up brothers, the Waves. Along came 
the Waves to Stone Island. They swished, and they swashed over it, and tried to pull 
Greeny off. But Greeny still stuck on, looking greener and greener. 

Then the Waves went and told their cousins the Rapids, who had very nasty tempers. 
Along came the Rapids to Stone Island. They rolled, and they rumbled; and they rushed, 
and they roared; and they raged, and they ripped. In fact they tried any way and every way 
to get Greeny off. But he still stuck on, looking greener, and greener-and greener. 

The Rapids could do nothing against Greeny's determination to make Stone Island 
look beautiful. And they had nobody else to turn to for help. So they went back to the 
Waves and said, 'It's no good! Greeny is determined to make Stone Island look beauti
ful I ' And the Waves said to the Ripples, ' It's no good! Greeny is determined to make 
Stone Island look beautiful! ' And the Ripples said to l\'.Iinnie Minnow, 'It's no good I 
Greeny is determined to make Stone Island look beautiful l ' And :Minnie just pouted and 
·sa.i<l, ' Pooh ! That ugly old stone! ' 

At last the river was quiet again. Greeny heaved a big sigh. I-le was feeling very 
tired after all his struggles.' In fact, he was really beginning to wonder whether it had 
been worth while struggling, after all. Why should he make Stone Island beautiful? 

Just then, however, Greeny saw a little girl and her mother walking along the bank 
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ot the stream. And Greeny heard the little girl say: 'Oh, Mummy! Look at that beauti
ful grass on that stone ! Doesn't it make the stone look lovely! Can't you see it, l\1wnmy? 
Look, there ! Right in the middle of the stream I Isn't it lovely ! ' 

And then Greeny knew for certain that it was worth while to make a fight for Beauty. 
He felt so happy that he started to sing. As soon as he started singing the Ripples 
quite forgot about Minnie Minnow. They no longer wanted to push Greeny off Stone 
Island. They felt glad that he was trying to make Stone Island look beautiful. So they 
accompanied his song with their own music. And this is what Greeny sang : 

Try to make things beautiful 
Everywhere you go ! 

You will cheer somebody's heart, 
Though you may not know. 

Try to make things beautiful, 
Et a ray of light ! 

When you find that skies are dark, 
Show that yo" are bright ! 

Try to make things beautiful, 
When you're feeling glum! 

Smile, and smile, and smile again ! 
Don't be drearisome ! 

Try to make things beautiful, 
Though it's sometimes hard! 

Join the 'Make-It-Lovely' Band, 
Beauty'i. Bodyguard ! 
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